
The Art of Creating an Iconic Car
In 1967 at JP Fallon’s Workshop in Chertsey Surrey, artist Steve Weaver 
designed and painted what was to become known as John Lennon’s 
Psychedelic Rolls-Royce. To celebrate the 50th Anniversary of John Buying 
his Rolls and the 90th anniversary of The Phantom, we at Fallon’s  have 
created a second Psychedelic Rolls-Royce.
How it was done 
In 2013 Rolls-Royce specialists Overton’s were commissioned to source an 
identical 1965 Phantom with a Mullinar Park Ward Body.
We were faced with the problem that all the 65 Phantoms we looked at were 
major projects and to be honest we didn’t find one we really liked. After 8 
months, when our search had taken us to France and Austria, it was Ted 
Overton who said “Look, I’ve found a Mulliner Park Ward 72 Phantom, which 
is the same shape as Lennon’s and it’s a better car”. Although hesitant to look 
at what Ted had found, on seeing the 1972 Phantom at PA Wood (Europe’s 
leading Rolls Royce consultants) I must confess I was smitten. It had done only 
1000 miles in 20 years as part of a private collection and was magnificent in 
garnet over black. Lennon’s had started as a black Phantom so the omens 
were very good.  
I thought what would Mr Lennon do? Imagine.....so we bought it!
Firstly Overtons rebuilt and painted the engine with upgrades, rewired the 
windows and fitted a new exhaust. The Phantom was then delivered to 
our workshop in East London where we faced the big challenge as to what 
technique to use on the artwork that would be resilient to the outdoors.  
The original suffered badly with the English Rain!
British artist Paul Karslake, known for his stage work with the Rolling Stones 
knew just the man to solve the problem. He brought in artist Rob Collard to 
co-ordinate the project. In Britain Rob is recognised as one of the top vinyl 
artists working in The UK today. They spent many months studying pictures 
and drawings of John’s original Phantom so they could create a perfect 
“homage” to this wonderful car. After many man hours they were ready to 
recreate Steve Weavers’ Romany/Indian inspired design.
So the car could be protected from the weather, the decision was made  
to combine hand paint and wrap teqniques together.
From September to December, 2014 with the help of his assistant  
Josh Green, Rob firstly applied the yellow base coat. He then hand cut the 

roof design and the pattern on the boot and Bonnet. Paul Karslake hand 
painted the gold circles and the large flower clusters on all the white panels 
also hand cut by Rob Collard who then air sprayed the swirl design along the 
side of The Phantom. Peter Morris the only artist to work on both cars, hand 
painted the wheels and the orange gypsy floral around the headlights and 
below the windows.
Rob then varnished the whole car to seal in the art work.
With artwork finished, windows were tinted, sound system installed with roof 
aerial, Identical car badges fitted including The Variety Club of Great Britain 
(matching John’s), 1965 period plates and lets not forget the 1967 tax disc!
In December 2014 the Phantom left the workshop and for the first time in 
nearly 50 years John Lennon’s original vision of his Psychedelic Rolls-Royce 
can be seen on the roads of Britain and Europe.
“Our aim was to capture a moment in time when John’s love of psychedilia 
collided with the ultimate Rolls Royce model! The brief to our design team 
was not just a restorstion and design build but instead to make the car into 
a moving work of art using teqniques where the paint and materials would 
stay bright and be durable. Our Phanton No. 2 is about the colours and the 
impact on the eye. The biggest surprise to most people is not only the art 
work, it’s the sheer size if the car” I think everyone involved did a pretty good 
job!”…..Frank Nash, Director of JP Fallon Ltd
Specification
Year of Manufacture 1972 delivered new to Ayrshire County Council by 
Gould’s of Glasgow. One of 374 Phantoms’ made.
Engine 6.2 litre V8 Auto with power steering. Length 19’10”.  
Interior Red leather front, draylon back. Seats 5 in the rear 2 in the front. 
Windows are electric as is the division glass.
Interior cocktail cabinet, solid silver ashtrays with 18ct gold RR insignia.  
Drop down vanity mirrors, air conditioning, period radio and I pod.
Rolls -Royce Psychedelic Phantom No 2 by JP Fallon Ltd is available for hire 
for selective film work ,exhibitions, events and even the occasional wedding! 
Contact JP Falloon Ltd on: 01268 745550 www.jpfallon.co.uk

Follow us on twitter  @psychedelicRR

Follow us on facebook  www.facebook.com/jpfallons?fref=ts
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JOHN’S ORIGINAL PHANTOM
J P Fallon Ltd delivered Phantom reg No FJB 111C, to Johns Lennon’s house on May 25th 1967. The paintwork which was originally black had been painted yellow and decorated overall with a Romany inspired floral design. Marijke Koger, part of the collective artists known as The Fool, had suggested he paint the Rolls in the same style as The Gypsy caravan that he had at his home in Weybridge.
Fallons engaged local artist Steve Weaver to design and paint the new finish for the car.  The car was delivered just days before the release of The Sergeant Pepper Album and seemed perfect for the “Summer of Love”.
The car was eventually shipped to the United States when John moved to New York in 1971. In 1977 Lennon donated the car to The Cooper Hewitt Museum as part of a deal with the U.S. Tax authorities. In 1985 the Museum auctioned The Phantom. It sold for a staggering $2,299,000, a world record for an item of Rock n Roll memorabilia. A year later it was gifted to The Province of British Columbia and The Royal British Columbia Museum. So now Canada is the custodian of the world’s most famous Rolls Royce.  It is very occasionally loaned out to other museums.

Paul Karslake

“In 1968 I was working as an 
apprentice when Johns car came  
into our workshop in Gardners corner 
London. The car had been curbed 
with scratches along the side.  
My job was to retouch some of the 
flowers and the rest of the design on 
the near side.

On Fallon’s version of the car I have 
hand painted The wheels in the exact 
way it was done back in 1967.”

Peter Morris, December 2014


